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they seem to hate. When Americans 1 1 1 r ““-v, confluence, Who will say that the Community of the di-no-ition of those who were to t ,k.. 
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Most contint ndable indeed is the^arn- -rh,. évil 7 do all—tit can only help, pray fervently to God f o the poor lost 
estness, the zealous work, and the large G «7’ '7' 7‘j heart that bhee],-o dear to Him) Win re is the heart
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n * there was no means of keeping them m the
Asyluni. Ought livt those whom Divine 
Providence has called to aid in the go 
ment of States—ought they not consider 
before God, and a<k themselves, how 
they best prevent crime;how can they put 
a stop to the fearful deluge of immorality 
which floods the world at the pres nt day ?
\\ ere some of those large sums of money 

set apart for costly female prisons, 
and for high salaries to a host of prison 
officials, devoted to the providing of asy. 
lums for tho-^e poor creatures, where they 
plight retire when the time of their pun
ishment would be over, or whither under 
certain circumstances they might have the 
option of going instead of being sent to 
prison; would not the result be highly 
beneficial to the nation at large? At least 
it is an experiment well worth trying, and 
•since private charity, although >o restricted, 
can do so much good, how much mure 
could be done if State aid were to supply 
what private charity is unequal to.

What a difference there is tu those poor 
fallen women, between the cold walls of a 
prison cell, which only increase their ^rage 
and make them hate the unfeeling world 
that sent them there, and the plain white
washed walls of the Asylum which speak 
to their heart, for thereon they behold the 
Crucifix that reminds them of Christ 
whom they have offended, the image of 
that Mother in heaven who prays for them 
though all their relatives on earth have 
rejected them ; the pictures of the Saint., 
who were once sinners as they are, and 
yet gained heaven by severe penance, as 
they should strive to do. Even that 
colored print representing a sheep in the 
wilderness caught by its wool in some 
brambles, which pierce and hurt it, while 
the charitable Good Shepherd who has 
just found His lost and loved sheen gently 
disengages it, goes straight to their hearts, 
those hearts which have passed through so 
much sorrow, passion, agony and guilt, 
llow it says to them more plainly than 
words could say, “Come to me all ye who 
are burthened and heavily laden and I 
wi 1 refresh you.’'

What a difference, too, between the 
stern harsh voice of a matron ordering 
ko. 25 to be punished severely fur 
breach of prison discipline and the kind 
remonstrance of the Sister reminding her 
dear “child,” of Jesus Christ who died for 
her, asking her not to offend Him 

v . by disobedience? Which of the two will
... « .. , .* , . the sooner reach the heart of that poor

AU kidney and urinary complaints, | outcast, fur after all the most obduiate
especially Lnght’s Disease, Diabetes and ! person has a heart and there i, a wav to 
Ewer troubles, Hop Bitters will surely . reach it ? 
and lastingly cure. Cases exactly like 
your own have been cured in your own 
neighborhood, and you can find reliable 
proof at home uf what Hop Bitters has 
and can do.

Charles T. Casselman, Druggist £of 
Chesterville, writes to the Proprietors of 
that Sovereign Tonic, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, “Your Burdock Blood Bitters 
give universal satisfaction. All y 
cines sell well, and many of 
mers will take no other.”

)u a stormy winter’s liUUl,
Four little f«*et on the white, hard - 

I n t ne cold gray, dawning light. 
Straying together through summer woods, 

Out in the autumn’s rain—
Oh, e.ear and deep were the foot-prints 

That, never will come again!

little feet the fend>er,
lit.

■ irint Nmtsfusius.
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oi birth, was serv- 
< hosroe.s when this

Four little busy, Imre, brown hands, 
Heady for work or play 

From the first stir or piping birds,
To the last faint gleam of «lay. 

Heady for book, or line, organ,
Heady to help or to bear.

Four little hands at even-tide 
Solemnly clasped in

Four strong feet in the press of life, 
Firm with tne tread of health, 

Keeping step with each other yet 
In 1 lie race lor fame and wealth, 

Four hands grasping each other tight 
In every pleasure or pain,

Hands still full of a kindly strength, 
Still free from unholy stain.

prayer.

Four weary feet on the tender, 
Four weary hands that ask 

Only the Master’s ‘That will do,** 
And then to let drop their task, 

Sitting -Main by the tire-side, 
Calmly and solemnly glad.

Two old men, talking together 
Of the pleasant days they've had.

Of the woods, the fields, the school-house, 
Their loves, their losses and gains,

u strong

And how they Mood by each 
Through changes, pleasures and 

And now witli hearts still sweet and 
At the end of earthly strife,

Kt ill hand in hand, they are waiting 
For the dawn of a grander life.

When these brothers shall meet again,
In the land for which we pray,

Wlien their leet tread the hills of Cod,
Oh. what will they do and say!

When thHr hands find their angel’s work, 
And their hearts diviner joys.

Will they not still in memory keep 
Home sweet remembrance, calm and deep, 

Of the days when they were boys?

S'

.in

M. Timothy.
Christian Kdvcatiox.—Timotliuu», the 

chill of a father who wm nttacheil to the 
supcietitions of paganism, hail the hap- 
; " * a mother who was a
(lev nit Jewess, named Eunice; whose 
mother again, Eoy«la, was in like manner 
a no less pious follower of the same reli
gion : and who both trained him to virtue 
from hi- early year . The apostle St. Paul 
having become acquainted with him while 
journeying through the towns of Asia 
-Minor, grew attached to him, styling him 
ever his faithful and well beloved son. 
Among the epistles which St. Paul ad- 
d reste» l to him, the two which have been 
pie-erved breathe throughout the temler- 
est friendship. St. Paul conferred upon 
him episcopal ordination, and thought he 
could n >t act better by the Church of 
Ephesus than by intrusting it to the soli
citude of a pastor so pious, wise, and zeal
ous. Timothy perished as a martyr while 
lient on accomplishing a work of bunevo- 
lenue. Wishing to match from torments 
certain unfortunate victims whom the 
idolaters were about to sacrifice to their 
f il.-e goda, he was himself seized by them, 
dragged through the streets, and stoned 
to dt-alli, in the year 11".

Moral Ukfuxtion.—There is nothing 
more urgent than to form man to good 
from hi-* very youth; the whole life very 
often depends upon tin- early principles 
in<tilled. It is written; “A young man 
according to his way, even when he is old, 
will not depart from it.”—(I'rov. xxii. 8. j

THE DECAY OF PROTESTANTISM.

By Bishop McQunld. 

CONCLUDED.
But gome may say, our numerously 

attended Sunday schools iu cities and 
towns disprove the theory that Protestan
tism is decaying through the want of 
children in the families of church members. 
Statistics with regard to the New Eng
land States demonstrate this theory of 
few children among church members as 
an undeniable fact. “Besides the strictly 
native New Englanders,M says Dr. Allen, 
in the Popular Science Monthly, “there 
is only one other people, or race, where 
there has been such a natural decrease in 
numbers—that D, the Sandwich Islanders.” 
This assertion finds its strongest sustain
ment in the testimony of Mr. J. W. C. 
Beveridge, for forty years prominent in 
Sunday-school work, and now Secretary 
of the Sunday-school Association of New 
York County, lie thus unburdened his 
mirii to a reporter of the N ew York Times:

“Th v (the churches) never report so 
many scholars for the church, and so many 
for chapels and missions, but *o many in 
the lump. The reason for this is, in plain 
Englhh, that they are ashamed of them
selves. There aie lots of these big churches 
on Broadway and Fifth Avenue, with 
from eight hundred to fifteen hundred 
member-, who cannot show one hundred 
Sunday-school scholars. Why is this? 
you ask. Well I guess rich people have 
about quit having children. And even 
middle-class Christians don’t seem to do 
much better. When 1 was a younger man 
than 1 am now, our Sunday-schools were 
largely made up of the children of church 
members. Now the children of Christian 
parents are awfully few and far between.”

Rev. Mr. Eaton, of the Universalist 
denomination, said to the same reporter: 
“Our Sunday-school is in excellent condi
tion, but it is largely composed of child
ren whose parents have no connection with 
the church—chiefly the better class of 
Germans. The fact is, Vniversalists don’t 
seem to have any children.” The Super
intendent of Rev. Mr. Collyer’s Sunday- 
school made a similar remark with regard 
to Unitarians. It may be asked, after 
pondering on the significance uf the above 
facts: Do culture and sterility, natural or 
artificial, even in Protestant churches, go 
hand in hand ?

A common-sense view of the working 
of Protestant churches in our cities and 
towns notes that their members are highly 

pectable, their equipments costly, all 
the furnishing and upholstery parlor-like, 
pervaded and emcompassed by an a mus 
phere of exclusiveness. In a word, these 
churches are not f«»r the p ror, and the 
poor do not go to them. For the poor, 
missions and chapels are built and suppor
ted by wealthy fellow-religionists, on side 
streets and in the suburbs. Poor people, 
not mendicants, resent the affront of send
ing them away from their brethren. For 
one or two months of the summer season, 
ministers and their wealthy parishioners 
adjourn to the sea-shore, or to the lake- 
side, for religion and health, leaving behind 
those churches and their spiritually un
cared-for poor. Many forget to return 
when the churches re open.

Another hindrance to the growth of 
Protestantism is found in the impossibility 

• if providing churches with ministers 
educated up to the standard required by 
Americans at the inadequate compensation 
offered. The advance of the American 
people in intellectual development, their 
habits of thought and study with regard

many a curly head settled intu the cush
ioned corner of a car seat, while 
-tonal sob told the sad story ; then the 
little one last chosen accepted the 
of its new,' friend silently, sometimes 
wonderingly, but more 
repose ami confidence entirely at variance 
with its age.

It was a study, too, to see the efforts of 
those who took the children. There 
the demonstrative woman who began at 
once to kiss, fondle and use baby.talk; 
there was the man who wanted* to be 
tender and make a good first impres-iou. 
but who couldn’t say anything but the 
manliest kind and manly things; there 
the careful mother who at once wrapped 
her charge in shawls and cloaks ami things; 
and in fact, nun and women who hr 1 every 
kind <d notion as to the care of children, 
and with various ideas ns t,. the best

an occa

caresses

frequently with a

xertions, aided by the gr.vo of God?
W here is the Christian who «lot s not 

feel, if he give of his worldly goods to 
help an undertaking so great, -o noble, so 
pleasing to Jesus Christ and His Blessed 
Mother, that when his last hour comes He 
will hear tlv voice of our sweet Saviour 
in his heart, saying “Come, blessed of my 
Father, possess the Kingdom prepared fur 
you—for 1 was lmtigiy, and you gave me 
to eat: 1 was thirsty ami you gave me to 
drink:'! was homeless and you sheltered 
me.”

was

in whixfh to win the affections of the little 
unes at once.

“But Lord” -will that Christian s 
see Thee hungry and 

thee; thirsty and gave Thee tu drink? 
when did 1 sue Tlite homeless and shel
tered Thee?”

How sweet! How consoling the answer :
“Amen 1 say to you, >o long as you did 

it to one of these 
did it unto me.”

\v_,“when did 1 tv l
Among others was a lady dressed in the 

d< epest mourning, and her selection was a 
ro-y-faced little girl whose hair fell in a 
shower of gold over the pretty little blue 
cape. Whether the choice was because of 
a resemblance tu a baby lost does not 
matter. The recognition between the 
baby and her new mother was instantan
eous and mutual.
child cried. The mother took her to her 
bosom ns though ni raid death 
other evil agenev would steal the treasure, 
and the baby ne.-lled there as confidingly 
ami contented as though she held the place 
by the right of birth.

“Now that will be a happy choice,” 
-aid Mr. Hughes to the representative 
ot the Free Press, who was 
“because they took to each ot 
turally.”

“It seems hard, though, this breaking up 
of infant associations.”

“It does at first glance, and especially to 
those that liave given the subject no 
thought.”

“Well, isn’t it paid ?”
“In a measure, yes. But if you will 

study tlu: subject in oil of its phases, 1 
think y <_iu will agree it is a noble work and 
the best y stem possible.”

“How do you make your selections of 
foster parents ?”

”An agent vi-ited Detroit and gave 
notice that a certain number of orphans 
for adoption would be brought here. 
Then that agent received the names uf 
those persons wishing to adopt children. 
The next step was a careful personal in
vestigation by the agent of all who ex 
pressed a wish to adopt children. Their 
homes, their religious, social and business 

... . habits were investigated, and, finally,
•One thing is certain,” -aid Depot recommendations are required. Generally 

Master Clark, “the Canada Southron j these recommendations are from the 
train is too late at St. Thomas, ami there priests to whose parishes the applicants 
are forty children aboard.” belong.”

1 he remark was overheard by a benevo- “How do you know whether these in- 
lent-faced old lady who was “sure the vestigations and recommendations—care- 
little ones ’ll be fearful hungry when fully as they may be ma«le—always result 
they get to Detroit.” and in this way it well fur the orphans?” 
leaked out that those who were waiting “Bless you, we don’t lose sight of 
at the depot were ill ere to meet children child ! Not a child ever leaves «mr ca 
from the New York 1'uumlling and j until it Ins reached manhood or worn 
Orphan A-ylum, whom they were to | hood. The children are distributed,

Oi-

ni V IvaA brethren, y ot 
St. Matt. XXV. :;-i 4o.

THE END. Conversion of St. Paul.
Co R R EHl’ON I > EN C15 WITH G RA<T. —Saul, 

accompanied by numinous satellites, 
betaking himself to Damascus, thereto 
receive orders to persecute tin: Christians. 
A sudden light encompassed him, blind 
ing hint and easting him to earth, and a 
voice from Heaven was heard, “Saul, Saul, 
wherefore persecutes! thou me?” lie, 
answering, said, “Who art thou, Lord?” 
“1,” said the voice, “am .1 « sus of Nazareth, 
whom thou pcrsecutest,” “Lord.” answered 
Saul, “what wouldst thou that 1 do?” 
“Get thee to Dâtuascu-, to a disciple named 
Ananias, and there, learn what thou hast 
to do.” He was led thither by the hand, 
for Saul had become blind. Ananias, im
posing hands upon him, restored him to 
sight; instructed him in the Christian 
religion, changing his name to that of 
l*aul, which lie was afterwards to render 
so illustrious. * St. Paul forthwith began 
to preach the Christian religion; being 
ready to encounter a thousand deaths for 
the love of Him whom he had so much 
persecuted. He eu countered death indeed 
a thousand times, and at length ended his 
life triumphantly.

Moral Reflection.—May we «verbe 
able to bear a like testimony with the 
great Apostle. “When God called 
condescended not to flesh and blood.’ 
(Gal. i. 17:)

Both mother and
“FORTY BABIES •’

or sume
HOW THE CHILDREN FROM THE NEW YORK 

FOUNDLING ASYLUM ARE PLACED IN 
CATHOLIC HOMES.

From the Detroit Free Press.
At o’clock Tuesday morning the wait

ing room at tue Third street pieput 
crowded with men and 
evidently not going to travel and the 
depot attaches wondered a to the cause 
of the event, 
women, all seemingly acquainted, yet all 
looking askance at each other as though 
suspecting that their several separate 
errands were to be interfered with by 
■some one in the crowd, though whom was 
the particular opponent it was hard to 
tell.

The Sunshine of Kindness.
who were•b

All of us need encouragement to do 
good. We may love God, and love Him 
truly : and high motives may be continu
ally before us. Yet who has not felt 
how tlie absence of sympathy tried him, 
and how all tilings began to look like dé
rivions because no one encouraged him in 
his work ? Alas, how many noble hearts 
have broken under this ignoble weariness. 
Mow many plans fur God’s glory have 
fallen to the ground, which a bright look 
or a kind eye would have propped up. 
Either because we were busy with our 
own work, or because we were jealous 
and spoke critically, we have nut come 
with this facile succor to tlie rescue, not so 
much of our brother, as of our dearest 
Lord Himself. How many institutions for 
the comfort of the poor, or the saving of 
souls, have languished more for want of 
approbation than of money ; and though 
sympathy is so cheap, the lone priest has 
struggled on till his solitude 
weariness have almost given way beneath 
the burden, and the wolves have rushed 
in upon that little flock of his Master’s 
sheepfold, which he had so lovingly 
marked oil’ as his own peculiar work. 
What a wretched thing it is to be unkind? 
1 think 1 can better face my sins at the 
last day, than any unkind ness, with all its 
miserable fertility of evil consequences. 
But, if we have no notion of the far-reach
ing mischief which unkindness does, » 
neither can we rightly estimate the good 
which kindness may do. Very often a 
heart is drooping. It v bending 
itself lower and lower. The cloud of sad- 

thick ens. Temptations lie all round, 
and are multiplying in strength and 
her

There were men ami

now

Meanwhile Depot Master Clark had 
ceived a telegram as follows :

“St. Thomas, 7 A. M.
“M e have forty children, six from Mon

roe, six Michigan Central Railroad, and 
twenty-eight from Detroit.”

Then the mystery w s greater. The 
baggage men, gate keepers and all em
ployees came to read the dispatch, and 
one old man wondered : “What the 
Michigan Central Railroad wants of ,-ix 
children ?”

ii

i

and his The Best Society.

The choice of books rests with out-elves. 
If we don’t desire to be excluded from 
the best society, we must shun bad books 
—the merely sensational novel, the senti
mental rhyme, ami the tale of fiction in 
which there is nothing either wholesome 
or natural.

in these days there i> an increasing 
growth of this light literal nr.', ami 
ot all it falls into the hands <.i the young, 
who are both quick to receive ami apt to 
retain. This literature spoils the taste 
and relish for the best kind, and indeed 
unfits those who absorb it for entering into 
the best society of books. As there is an 
artificial society of human beings, so there 
is also an artificial .society of books in 
which there i- neither nature nor art in 
the highest sense. The reading of them 
destroys the faculty of memory, they 
so light, yes, light u< thi.-tledowii that is 
lifted on the wing- of the vine umlscattered 
everywhere, producing thist.l 
where.

you have seen, and we keep a record, a 
It was not until noon that the train— j complete accurate record of everything, 

three hours late—pulled into the depot, I The parish priests end other persons
an l gate-keepers were helpless. There | among tlie laity keep watch and
wa'«i no keeping the crowd back, and in j guard over them. Etcii orphan has a
less than five minutes a hundred or more -ub-guardian, so to speak, who assumes
men and women were crowded along by tlie duty of watching its growth.” 
the side of a passenger coach, through the “Lut* sunporing you should find an 
windows of which could be seen dozens of orphan who has been placed where im- 
bright young faces either comfortably sur- proper social or religious influences exist, 
rounded by tiny blue hoods or looking or where for some other reason tlie 
out from under new felt hats. Presently child is not happy ?” 
a rosy-faced, rather fat and decidedly jolly “We invariably recall it and care for it 
man steppciPupon the platform of the car, until we can find a desirable home for it.
with a small note bo. k in his hand, and | We me very seldom called upon to do
began calling names, > i this, nut when we find it necessary we

So far all had been excitement ami «1" not hesitate or fail in correcting the
curiosity. A change began immediately evi’ ” 
with the calling of tlie names. Inside | 
were the forty and more children, 
busy with their dolls, others hugging a | 
picture book, and yet others with an apple : 
or an orange, trying to eat. They
bright, merry, yet tired lot. The first | *,R"U«.h on rats” clears out rats,
epoch in their lives had arrived. Two or ini, :, fiivs, roaclic-s, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, Dr. R. V. Pierce : 7Vr» 877 La-t fall 
three of the boys were perhaps 8 years chipmunks. ! Ac. my daughter was in a decline and every,
old, but the others ranged from 3 to 5 i An Important Office.—One of the most | thought she was going into the con-
years of age. They had been together I important functions of the animal Econ- I *\\ml>ti<m. I got het a buttle vf \«,ur
from birth and were now to separate for oniv is the depurtivo action of the Kidneys j “Favorite Preset iption,” and it cured her.
life. Knowing no parents and no home, , if they are obstructed in their work great 1 ^,RS- -Vary Hinson,
save the asylum, where they were one suffering and dangerous disease ensues, ! Of all druggists. Montrose, Kan. 
family, they were now to meet strange such as Dropsy, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease The cheapest medicine in use is Dr 
men and women who were to be father- and many other painful affections. Do Thomas’ Eclectric Gil, because so very 
and moiherj to them; they were to go to not suffer from Lame Back and inactive little of it is require t to effect a cure. For
homes new to them, and entirely different Kidneys, when Burdock Blood Bitters croup, diphtheria, arid diseases of the
from any thev had ever known; they were act so! promptly upon the Kidneys, Liver, lungs and throat, whether used for bathing 
to bid each other good-by forever. Bowels and all the secretions, and speedily the chest or roat, for taking internally

Did the babies realize their situations ? restores health to the aillicted. or inhaling, is a matchless compound. *

to every tiling that conies before them, in 
their business or occupation, in politics 
and religion, make them fastidious in the nuni*

every moment. Everything fore'- 
bodes approaching ruin. That coming sin 
may be the soul’s first step to un irretriev
able ruin. Not so much as a kind action, 
not so much as a kind word, but the mere 
tone of voice, the mere fixing of the eye, 
has conveyed sympathy to the poor 
suffering heart. And all is right agaii ' 
an instant. The downcast soul has 
revived under that mere peep of human 
sunshine, and is now encouraged to do 
bravely the very thing which in des
pondency it had almost resolved to leave 
undone.—Faber.

choice of preacher or minister. They 
demand much of him. He must be as 
intelligent, at least, as themselves; be able 
to treat subjects of the day with readiness 
and skill, in language flowing, rich, and 
attractive, or their own minds, run
ning ahead of his, may be on the alert to 
supply the missing word, or the apt argu
ment. The minister who can come up 
to their demand can do better in some 
other walk of life, and he may not see 
the necessity of sacrificing himself and 
family for a flock unwilling to make 
sacrifices for him. Hence every day we 
hear of able ministers deserting the pulpit, 
and of congregations with church and 
pulpit but no preacher. Thus, Rev. Dr. 
Tyng, of New York, came down from 
his pulpit, and resigned what might be 
called a large salary to do better for his 
family in the insurance business. Ilis case 
is not exceptional. While the statistics 
furnished by the secular press relate 
chiefly to cities, the losses to Protestantism 
in the rural districts- come in no small 
degree from their inability to obtain 
suitable preachers at beggarly pay.

Nothing has developed skepticism in the 
laity more effectually than the minister’s 
quickness in giving up a doctrinal point 
at the demand of secularists, on the plea

J hu bv;-L .society <-( book- pens out to 
us the entire kingdom of thought, and 
-veil companionship awaken

„ ... . .. ... , for the great Blind j, living and dead, and
: y 1,1 ■ d.-.M'ai f-, ribbons and any fancy gives it- gleam- of blessedm-.-s which herald 

: :ti' I-;- can be ina.lv any color wanted that felicity that never die-. -Emily 
with t • Diamond Dy- -. All the popular Faithful.

reverence

were a
“In n Di'cline,”

In the Home provided for them, these 
penitents are never allowed to be idle. 
There «are stated hours in the day for 
recreation, at other times they work in 
silence. Occupation of every useful kind 
is afforded them. Many aie engaged in 
the laundry, drying and ironing rooms, 
and some in the fields and garden. Others, 
who have a taste for it .are taught plain 
and fancy sewing; some make gloves ; 
others, artificial flower-; in the Monastery 
at Ottawa is a printing pres?; where books

rour medi- 
my oust >
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